January 1, 2012

Would like you to know...
What is going on around the shop...

We are very excited about all of the great features our new website has to
offer our customers. Anyone can now upload artwork, place orders,
view prices, request quotes, follow our social network, stay up to date
with specials, and much more.

Check out our website at www.usaquickprint.net.
OUR COLOR OF THE MONTH

Process
Blue
Mention this for no
additional charge for wash
up on this month's color.

upload your art
for 500 single color
business cards online

get 500 free

Not valid with any other discount.
Restriction may apply.
- Contact us for details!

Connect With Us

Follow along
for news, contests
and specials.

- Happy New Year! Your friends at USA Quickprint

The life of a print job from start to finish.

How does an idea become a reality on paper? Most jobs come
to us in one of two different formats, either a digital file or jotted down
on paper which then needs to be designed. The first thing we do is
determine how the job will be produced (digitally or printed). Then the
job is put in pre-press where our graphic designers can either design a
new layout or review your supplied artwork and make any necessary
changes. Next the customer will be asked to review a proof to make
any final corrections and give the final "OK" to print. Once approved,
the next step is preflight. Preflight is where we check for things like
image resolution, missing fonts and/or images or any other conflicts
before sending the file onto the next step of plating or digital printing.
We then create a postscript file which is sent to a digital plate maker,
gone are the days of costly film. With computer to plate technology
you save time and money. Next, the plates are sent to the pressroom
where the job is then printed. Both completed digital jobs and printed
jobs are then finished up in bindery. Bindery handles cutting, folding,
collating, stapling, binding, numbering, perforating, scoring, or any
other process needed to complete the job. Finally, the completed job
is either picked up or delivered. This entire process takes, on average,
about four to five business days.

Useless Fact:

A few of our
services:

the word "set" has the most
definitions of any word in
the english language

• Faxes
• Notary
• Invoices

Restrictions May Apply.

When you need Top Quality Printing Quickly and at a Reasonable Price

Two Convenient Locations to serve you!
Downtown Canton
John's Grille Plaza

409 3rd Street, SW • Canton, Ohio 44702

2729 Cleveland Ave., NW • Canton, Ohio 44709

usaqp2@sbcglobal.net

usaqp1@sbcglobal.net

330-455-5119

Monday - Friday 8:30 am to 5:00 pm

330-455-1177

or www.usaquickprint.net

